
Heartbeat

Last month, our Sixth Form students took

part in the National Open College Network

(NOCN) studies.

Among the hard-hitting and eye-opening

subjects they worked on was human traf-

ficking.

Part of their learning included an anti-

human trafficking workshop from the

Crosby Christian charity, In Another

Place.

Hosted by Beth Scullion, together with

former students Lily Spiers, Dylan Spiers

and Sam D’Auvin, the Sixth Formers

learned about human trafficking in the

UK and worldwide. Having examined

three case studies involving three girls in

the UK, the Year 12 & 13s were shocked

to discover human trafficking is currently

the fastest growing international crime. 

Students then wrote letters to MPs asking

for action to be taken to help tackle the

crime. These included larger budgets for

the police, additional training and aftercare

for victims. They also made ‘awareness

bracelets’ (inset) with fabric from Rwanda,

where Lily completed her Gap Year studies

working with street children.

Adam Clarke found the session very bene-

ficial, saying: “I found this activity enlight-

ening and extremely helpful. I feel they

brought to light an important issue. 

“I never would have guessed the extent and

consequences of human trafficking in the

modern world, even in our own country.”

Head of RE, Mr Moorhead, said: “The

workshop was very good. 

“It opened the students’ eyes to the problem

and empowered them to act, as Christians,

to help solve the issue. It was great to see

former students return in such a positive

role, campaigning for justice.”
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News in brief
There are Science tests from P3 in

St Edward Hall today. On Wednes-

day, there is an Ypres trip meeting

at 8.50am in the Sports Hall and a

DofE meeting at 3.30pm in the

Drama Studio. The DofE meeting is

ahead of their expedition taking

place this weekend.

It’s bin

and gone
Students at Lower Site were treated to a

rubbish presentation recently.

No, not a poorly delivered performance but

a talk on the consequences of littering.

The Bin it! tour has been visiting schools

with the aim of influencing and changing

attitudes and behaviour towards litter to

make a long-term positive change.

Students were encouraged to consider the

personal, social and environmental costs of

litter, which particularly supports the Citi-

zenship and PSE curriculum.

Overseeing the event was Miss Murphy,

she said: “The characters of Doc and Tay-

lor were entertaining and informative and

students were invited to join in with them

in interactive activities to demonstrate

some of the reasons for littering and hope-

fully make a positive change and improve-

ment in their environment.”

Students at Lower Site enjoyed a

cake with their break recently, as

they took part in a Macmillan Cof-

fee Morning. 

The thoughtful gesture was organ-

ised by Charlotte Richardson (8C),

with the help of Lois Mullins (8R)

and Roslyn Kirby (8C). 

The girls, who not only baked the

cakes, gave up their own breaktime

to sell them, raising £67.37 for the

cancer charity in the process. 

The trio were ‘delighted’ with the

success of the event, which saw them

sell out of everything they had made. 

A similar event was organised by

staff at Upper Site.

Sweet success


